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Abstract: Farmers in developing countries depend on communal natural resources, yet countries in
Sub-Saharan Africa are facing the severe degradation of communal lands due to the so-called “tragedy
of the commons”. For the sustainable management of common resources, policy interventions, such as
farmer seminars, are necessary to ensure high-level cooperation among farmers for land conservation.
However, the effects of this type of information provision are not well known. The purpose of this
study is to examine the effects of the dissemination of conservation information on collaborative
communal forest management using an economic field experiment with 936 farmers selected by
random sampling from 11 villages in the northern Ethiopian Highlands. We conducted a public
goods game experiment using a framework of voluntary contribution to communal land conservation
with an intervention to remind participants about the consequence of their behaviors. The results
show that the volunteer contribution increased after the intervention, and thereafter the decay of the
contribution was slow. The results indicate that providing information about the consequences leads
to a higher contribution. The effects of information provision are heterogeneous in terms of social
condition, such as access to an urban area and social capital, and individual characteristics, such as
wealth. These findings imply that information provision effectively improves farmer collaboration
toward natural resource conservation in developing countries.

Keywords: natural resource management; communal land; Sub-Saharan Africa; public goods game;
Ethiopia; conservation

1. Introduction

Communal lands support the livelihood of rural people in many developing countries.
Since community-owned forests and pasture provide ecosystem services, such as forage and fuelwood,
timber, and water [1–3], the sustainable utilization of communal lands is often questioned [4,5].
Further, Sub-Saharan African countries, such as Ethiopia, have experienced a severe degradation of
communal lands [6–10]. It is difficult to protect communal lands from illegal invasion by people
or animals [11,12]. This is especially true for natural forest conservation in Sub-Saharan Africa,
where population pressure is high [8,13]. The sustainable management of common resources requires
social norms or rules [14–16], and individuals using communal lands must be aware of the necessity to
collaborate with each other [9,17–19]. Even if external people or donors create rules for communal lands,
local people might not follow them in the long run [20,21]. Monitoring and enforcement are costly and
technically difficult to adopt in developing countries [22]. Thus, the autonomous development of local
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people’s motivation is important [23–25]. In particular, they should be aware that the conservation of
their own resources will benefit them [26,27].

Past empirical studies show that the awareness of, or motivation for, land conservation
and collaboration among local people is important to prevent land degradation [7,17,18,28–36].
Although individuals’ decisions about communal land utilization tend to cause a free-riding problem,
which results in the tragedy of the commons, the social norm of collaboration among community
members can prevent this problem [37]. Some empirical studies show evidence that the provision of
adequate information, through training or extension services, to local people is effective for natural
resource conservation [17,18,34,38,39]. Since most of these studies used questionnaire surveys, it is
unknown whether people’s contribution to public goods was correctly measured. Moreover, to know
whether information provision enhances awareness of resource conservation, it is necessary to conduct
an experiment involving the voluntary provision of public goods.

The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of information provision among community
members on the awareness of collaboration for the conservation of communal lands in Ethiopia.
We conducted a public goods game experiment for farmers living in different areas, as well as personal
interviews. We introduced an “intervention” of information provision (i.e., a brief explanation in the
middle of the session) in the standard public goods game. The purpose of the intervention is to test
whether the average contribution of a public goods game, which usually declines (i.e., decays) over a
session, increases after the information provision. The hypotheses to be tested here are whether the
contribution increases just after the intervention and whether the contribution is maintained at a high
level thereafter.

This study conducted an experiment with 936 households in a rural area of northern Ethiopia,
where land degradation, including soil erosion and deforestation, is severe due to natural calamities,
human-induced factors, such as the expansion of grazing and farmland, and high population
pressure [6,7,10,40]. However, since the 1990s, the vegetation has been significantly improved
due to community works [6,41]. Haregeweyn et al. [9] argue that despite a recent improvement in soil
and water conservation in the Ethiopian highlands, socio-economic constraints, such as profitability,
costs, and community participation, remain. Thus, how to improve the collaboration among community
members is a key factor for the sustainable development of rural areas in Ethiopia.

2. Materials and Method

2.1. Conceptual Framework

A public goods game can evaluate people’s voluntary contribution to public goods,
which represents their moral awareness of the conservation of common property resources [37,42].
While the amount of contribution becomes zero in a Nash equilibrium for self-interested individuals,
as assumed in standard neo-classical economics, it becomes positive if individuals have altruism or
reciprocity toward other people. The contribution is based on altruism in a narrow sense, that is similar
to reciprocity, so that an individual contributes while expecting others to also contribute [43].

In a repeated public goods game, contribution “decays” while it is repeating [44]. Thereafter,
laboratory experiments have revealed the mechanism of the decay. Players decide their own contribution
based on the past contribution of the other players [45,46]. The players tend to match their own
contribution to that of the others [47]. They realize that other players obtain benefits from free-riding
without paying; subsequently they also become a free-rider, which creates a decaying contribution [48].
Thus, the amount of the contribution depends on the previous contributions of the others and the
mutual relationships among the players. However, it is not very clear what kinds of specific situations
affect the decay.

Andreoni [49] determines a restarting effect of the public goods game by which the contribution
increases when a new session restarts. When one session of the game ends and a new session starts
from the beginning, the contribution at the beginning of the second session is generally higher than
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the contribution at the end of the first session [49,50]. The reason for this restarting effect is now well
identified [46]. Andreoni [49] argues that the restarting effect occurs because new social norms are
established after the first game. Burlando and Hey [51] and Mengel [52] argue that players re-think
what they should do according to their recent experience; hence, the new contribution is made based on
past experiences. Kandori [53] and Figuieres et al. [54] explain a mechanism of decaying intrinsic moral
motivation: assuming that individuals have a high motivation at the beginning and the motivation then
decays gradually, the restarting effect occurs when players want to refresh their mind and re-establish
a relationship with others.

Information is a key factor in influencing common property resource management [55].
Providing information about the participants’ duties and the expectations of other people through
discussion, or persuasion between players, can enhance mutual cooperation [56,57]. Chaudhuri and
Paichayontvijit [58] show that exhortative messages result in higher cooperation in a public goods
game. However, there is a risk that persuasion or exhortation induces the behavior of players in a
certain direction, which may erode the objectivity of the experiment.

In our experiment, we give only one reminder, which is the same as the instruction we give to
players before starting the game. We prohibit any persuasion, recommendation, or informing players
about any values. In addition, to avoid the restarting effect, we do not stop an ongoing session; we give
the instruction in the middle of a session and continue without a break.

2.2. Data

It is important to conduct economic experiment studies with people in the field. Although economic
experiments have generally been conducted with educated people in developed countries, the results
of these experimental studies do not apply necessarily to cases worldwide, since altruism and
reciprocity are affected by cultural contexts [59]. Although information and communication are
important determinants of natural resource conservation [60,61], economic experiments on the effects
of information provision on natural resource conservation have rarely been undertaken in rural areas
of developing countries, calling for further empirical studies in these areas.

We conducted economic experiments about farmers’ awareness of conservation for communal
lands in the Kilte-Awelaelo District (woreda), in the Tigray Region, Ethiopia, from September 2019 to
February 2020. While Ethiopia has diversified ecosystems, the Kilte-Awelaelo District is situated in a
semi-arid area, 2000–2300 m above sea level. The center of the district, Wukro, is located approximately
960 km north of the national capital, Addis Ababa, and approximately 50 km north of the regional
capital of Tigray, Mekelle. The distance from the district (woreda) center to the centers of the surveyed
villages (tabia) ranges between 11 km and 37 km.

Communal lands in Ethiopia provide valuable natural resources to local farmers. Tigray farmers
graze their animals in communal forests, and collect therein animal fodder and firewoods, although only
dead branches may be collected for firewood [62]. The Tigray Region has experienced the degradation of
communal natural resources due to excessive grazing and collection of wood. Since local institutions and
community bylaws have been established by local farmers over the past two decades, the conservation
of natural resources has improved [63]. Villagers in Kilte-Awelaelo divide communal land resources
into free-grazing areas, seasonal-grazing areas, and enclosed areas, and strictly control the period of
grazing and animals [64]. Farmers in the Tigray Region engage in various practices of conservation
of communal forests and pastures [65]. The rules of communal land utilization are determined by
community meetings in each village [66,67].

Most residents in villages are smallholder farmers, with cattle, sheep, goats, and donkeys. No one
has agricultural machinery in this area. Available farmland areas are limited, and the livelihood status of
farmers remains at a low level in this district [65]. Some engage in non-farm daily work, such as carpentry,
trading, and stone and sand collection. Landless farmers work for share-cropping, while some of them
engage in agricultural or forestry works, or hillside distribution [68]. Most farmers engage in voluntary
work for the conservation of communal lands, such as the construction of stone-bunds, soil-bunds,
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stone terraces, deep trenches, and check dams, as well as tree plantations [69–72]. Communal resource
conservation and management in Tigrai is entirely conducted through collective actions in which rural
households are obliged to participate. The collective effort includes the free labor contribution of farmers
(through public mobilization) and food for work projects funded by governmental organizations and
NGOs. Unpaid labor force for collective action is mobilized at the household level, based on the
number of people who are 18 years old and above that and are able to work. Thus, it is implicitly
assumed that labor is an abundant resource that rural households can readily provide to manage
communal resources. The eligible members of each household are obliged to engage in 20 working
days every year and for even longer periods in some villages.

The study sites are 11 villages of the Kilte-Awelaelo District, the eastern part of Tigray Region,
in northern Ethiopia (Figure 1). The total number of surveyed farmers is 936. All participants of the
experiments are farmers using communal lands. The participants of the experiment were selected from
lists of all households in each village (tabia), using a standard random selection procedure. People in
administrative positions, such as village leaders and police officers, were excluded. We conducted
experiments in the classrooms of village schools and meeting halls of farmers’ training centers in
the villages. During the experiment, participants were seated to keep a distance of at least 3 m from
each other.

Figure 1. Location of study sites. Note: The shaded areas in the right figure indicate surveyed villages.

2.3. Experimental Design and Procedures

We followed a standard linear public goods game, that is, an experiment for a voluntary
contribution mechanism of public goods. The experiment involved eight people. There were
117 sessions and 936 participants. Each player earned 50 Ethiopian Birr (ETB: 1 ETB = 0.031 USD
on 1 January 2020) as a show-up fee along with his or her earnings in the experiment. The initial
endowment was 20 ETB: each player received 20 coins of 1 ETB. Each session involved 10 rounds of
the game. Players were not informed about how many rounds were conducted.

In this experiment, a hypothetical scenario was created to explain the benefits of cooperation and
the negative effect of non-cooperative behavior in collective action to conserve communal forest and
other resources in a community.

Following the scenario, to improve communal land, each player was asked to provide any amount
of contributions from 0 to 5 ETB into an individual envelope. After each round, the contributions of all
subjects were aggregated, doubled and divided equally among all players, and then re-distributed to
each player. The contribution was paid from the money in their possession.

Each session took 1.5 h. The initial instruction for the experiment took about 30 min on average.
Facilitators read the instruction (Appendix A), explained the procedure of the game, and showed
illustrations of some examples, not suggesting what the participants should do. After an experiment
was finished, we conducted individual interviews with each participant in a private space to collect
personal data.

During the instruction, we explained the scenario of the experiment to the participants: this is a
case in which each participant contributes for the conservation of communal land that they usually use.
To ensure that participants understood the rules of the public goods game correctly, we took sufficient
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time for instruction. Since half of them did not have formal education, we carefully explained the
instructions using their language without mathematical notation. During the instruction, we showed
some examples to explain how the game works. After the instruction, we tested the understanding of
all participants and repeated the instruction until they fully understood it.

The payoff function for an individual i is

pi = 0.25
∑8

j = 1
c j − ci (1)

where pi is the payoff for person i and ci is the contribution made by individual i. The first term
of the left-hand side of Equation (1) represents the individual share, which is twice the sum of the
contributions divided by eight people, and the second term is each individual’s contribution.

To test if information provision enhances farmers’ awareness, facilitators conducted the following
“intervention”. After the 5th round in each session, the facilitator repeated the initial instruction
to participants before starting the game. The facilitator did not add any message about what the
participants should do. Any persuasion and suggestion by the facilitator or assistants was strictly
prohibited. We tried not to take a break during the intervention.

The null hypothesis for the statistical test is that the contribution in the 6th round is equal to
or smaller than the contribution in the 5th round. Since the contribution has a tendency to decay,
the contribution in the 6th round is not higher than that in the 5th round unless the effect of information
provision is higher.

2.4. Econometric Model

We estimated the following models. The first model is to estimate determinants of the amount
of the contribution. The amount of the contribution is bounded between 0 and 5, whereas the actual
willingness to pay for the contribution may be higher or lower. As the dependent variable is continuous
and censored, a Tobit model is applied; it enables us to estimate the determinant factors of the amount
of the contribution. The dependent variable is the amount of contribution in each round of the public
goods game.

cit = a0 + α1

∑8

j = 1
c j,i,t−1 +

∑10

k = 2
βkRoundk +

∑M

m = 1
γmzmt +

∑M

m = 1
δmzmRound6 + ρc1 + εit (2)

where ci represents the contribution of individual i to public goods, t is time (round), Roundk (2 < k < 10)
is a dummy variable for the round, z is a 1xM vector of individual and geographic characteristics, ε is
the error term, and α, β, γ, δ, and ρ are parameters. Here, we estimated three kinds of models. Model I
is a basic model that consists of only dummies of each round and average previous contribution.
Model II includes individual and geographic characteristics. Model III includes cross-terms of these
variables with a dummy of Round 6, which includes the contribution at the initial round (pay_1).
Since previous studies show evidence of decaying contribution over time [46,49,50,54], we propose
a null hypothesis according to which the contribution does not increase due to the intervention of
information provision; thus, β6 + Σδn ≤ 0. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected if β6 + Σδn > 0,
supporting a positive effect of the intervention. Furthermore, if βj > 0 for 7 ≤ j ≤ 10, then the null
hypothesis of the impact of the intervention disappears in the round, and we accept an alternative
hypothesis about the impact of the intervention.

In addition, to investigate how the contribution changes each time, we also estimated the difference
model of the amount of the contribution:

∆cit = a0 +
∑8

j = 1
c j,i +

∑10

k = 2
βkRoundk +

∑M

m = 1
γmzm +

∑N

n = 1
δnznRound6 + εit (3)

This model tests the impact of the intervention on decay in each round. If α0 < 0 (for all i),
the contribution generally decays. If βj > 0 for 7 ≤ j ≤ 10, then the null hypothesis, according to which
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the speed of decay after the intervention is the same as the average, is rejected, and we accept the
hypothesis that the speed of decay is smaller than the average.

The variables used for the estimation of the econometric models are presented in Table 1.
The variable of pay is the amount of voluntary contribution in each round; that of dpay is the extent to
which it is different from the previous round; and that of previous is the average value of the contribution
in the previous round for all of the other participants. The variables of female, education, and age indicate
characteristics of the household head. Furthermore, land fertility may affect the motivation for soil
water conservation, since farmers consider the expected benefits of their conservation works [73–75].
While the study areas are not very fertile as a whole, areas with Calcisols are less fertile than others.
The variable of fertility is 0 if Calcisols are dominant and 1 otherwise. The variable of distance indicates
the distance in kilometers from the district center, Wukro, to the participants’ home. Trust shows
whether a respondent thinks that people in the same village trust each other, which may affect
the conservation of natural resources [61,76–79]. During the personal surveys conducted after the
experiments, we asked respondents whether people in the same village, even those who do not know
each other, trust each other. The variables of farmland and animal represent the size of the participants’
farmland area and the number of livestock in the tropical livestock unit, respectively.

Table 1. Summary of variables.

Variable. Definition Mean

pay Own contribution (ETB) 3.700
dpay Change in own contribution (ETB) −0.042

previous Average contribution of the other participants in the previous round 3.692
gender Gender (1 = female, 0 = male) 0.295

education Schooling years 0.487
age 40 years old or more 0.693

fertile Soil fertility (1 = fertile, 0 = not fertile) 0.282
distance Distance from the district center to home 21.939

trust Trust all people in own village (1 = Yes, 0 = No) 0.053
farmland Own farmland area (hectare) 0.727

animal The number of animals (tropical livelihood unit) 5.792
round k Dummy variable for the k-th round

Table 1 also presents the mean and standard deviation for each variable. The mean of pay is positive
and significant, which represents a significant voluntary contribution to public goods, rejecting the
hypothesis of perfectly selfish behaviors assumed in neo-classical economics. The negative value of
dpay indicates a declining or “decaying” contribution, which was observed in previous studies of
public goods games [44,80].

3. Results

The average amounts of contribution per player are presented in Figure 2. The dotted lines
are their 95% confidence intervals, which are narrow due to the large sample size for all rounds
(9360). Throughout the session, the average amount of contribution is relatively high. While players’
choice is between 0 and 5 ETB, the average contribution for all rounds is above 3 ETB. The average
contribution exceeds 4 ETB at the beginning (Round 1), but it drops until the round just before the
intervention (Round 5). After the intervention, it returns to approximately 4 ETB in the round just after
the intervention (Round 6). After the intervention, the contribution slightly drops until the final round
(Round 10). The speed of decay of the contribution becomes slower.
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Figure 2. Average contribution by round. Notes: Change of contribution from 1 to 5, and from 6 to 10.
The dotted lines indicate high and low confidence intervals at 5%. The vertical line indicates the timing
of intervention.

Table 2 shows the average amount of contribution in key rounds: Round 1 (the initial round),
Round 5 (the round just before the intervention), Round 6 (the round just after the intervention),
and Round 10 (the final round). The first row of Table 2 shows average payments in ETB in each round,
and the values in the second row indicate the extent to which they changed. The t-statistics of the
changes in terms of the null hypothesis of no change are in parentheses. The contribution declines
from Round 1 to Round 5 by 0.964 ETB. It increases by 0.808 ETB from Round 5 to Round 6, so that
85.1% of the drop from Round 1 to Round 5 is regained. The contribution declines during the period
from Round 6 to Round 10 by 0.224 ETB. The t-test for the null hypothesis of no difference between
drop during Rounds 1 to 5 and the drop during Rounds 6 to 10 is rejected at the 1% level. The rate of
change in contribution per round is −4.9% during Round 1 to Round 5 and −1.1% during Round 6 to
Round 10. The t-test shows once again a significant difference at the 1% level. The fourth and fifth
rows of Table 2 compare a group of people living in peripheral areas located 20 km away from the
district center and a group of people living in central areas, within 20 km. While the contribution in
Round 1 is almost the same for both groups, the contribution drops more for the central area group
than for the rural area group. After the intervention, the contribution recovers in both groups but
remains higher for the peripheral area group.

Table 2. Average contribution in Rounds 1, 5, 6, and 10 (ETB).

Round 1 Round 5 Round 6 Round 10

Average amount of contribution 4.150 3.187 3.995 3.770
Change in contribution during the period −0.963 0.808 −0.224

(Round 1→5, 5→6, 6→10) (−9.796) (8.095) (−2.361)
Difference between change 1→5 0.739

and change 6→10 (6.368)
Peripheral area 4.150 3.370 4.089 3.970

Central area 4.151 2.972 3.884 3.535
Difference between peripheral and central areas −0.001 0.397 0.205 0.435

(−0.008) (2.571) (1.604) (3.088)

Note: t-statistics are in parentheses. “Peripheral area” indicates farmers living in areas further than 20 km from the
district center. “Central area” indicates those living within 20 km of the district center.

Table 3 presents the results of the estimation for Tobit models for determinants of contribution
to public goods. The estimates for Round 6 to Round 10 are all positive and significant at the 1%
level. This shows that the amount of contribution increases after the intervention. In particular, the
estimates of Round 6 are positive in Model I and Model II, directly indicating that the contribution
increases at Round 6. Note that Model III has cross-terms of Round 6, so that the impact is not apparent.
The estimates of Round 10 are positive for all models; thus, the effects of the intervention remain until
the end of the game.
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Table 3. Determinants of contribution in the public goods game: Tobit regression models.

Dependent Variable: The Amount of Contribution (ETB)

I II III

Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error

previous 1.121 0.0345 *** 1.084 0.0348 *** 1.080 0.0348 ***
gender −0.090 0.0678 −0.103 0.0715

education 0.014 0.0101 0.007 0.0106
age 0.206 0.0685 *** 0.226 0.0721 ***

fertility −0.213 0.0685 *** −0.252 0.0721 ***
distance 0.021 0.0037 *** 0.022 0.0039 ***

trust 0.395 0.1346 *** 0.403 0.1422 ***
farmland −0.112 0.0513 ** −0.143 0.0539 ***

animal −0.008 0.0051 −0.010 0.0054 *
round 2 −0.302 0.1249 ** −0.280 0.1244 ** −0.277 0.1241 **
round 3 0.030 0.1215 0.034 0.1209 0.035 0.1206
round 4 0.108 0.1208 0.108 0.1202 0.108 0.1200
round 6 1.592 0.1253 *** 1.585 0.1248 *** 0.350 0.4969
round 7 0.514 0.1259 *** 0.543 0.1255 *** 0.545 0.1253 ***
round 8 0.340 0.1249*** 0.364 0.1244 *** 0.366 0.1242 ***
round 9 0.512 0.1246 *** 0.533 0.1242 *** 0.535 0.1239 ***

round 10 0.571 0.1247 *** 0.590 0.1242 *** 0.591 0.1239 ***
round 6 *female 0.098 0.2228

round 6 *education 0.073 0.0333 **
round 6 *age −0.237 0.2266

round 6 *fertility 0.392 0.2258 *
round 6 *distance −0.011 0.0121

round 6 *trust −0.037 0.4338
round 6 *farmland 0.087 0.0471 *

round 6 *animal 0.017 0.0171
round 6 *pay1 0.238 0.0665 ***

constant 0.001 0.1399 −0.322 0.1798 * −0.287 0.1843
n 8424 8424 8424

left-censored 290 290 290
right-censored 3865 3865 3865
log-likelihood −12984 −12947 −12934

Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

The coefficient estimates of distance are positive in Model II and Model III. This shows that
the contribution is higher as the distance increases. The coefficient estimate of trust is positive,
suggesting that higher social capital among people in the same village results in a higher contribution.
Furthermore, older people contribute more. The estimates of soil fertility, size of farmland, and number
of animals are all negative.

The cross-terms in Model III show the effects on changes in contribution after the intervention.
Education has a positive influence on contribution, showing that the increase in Round 6 is greater for
those with higher education. Soil fertility also has positive effects on contribution. Those with larger
farmland or more animals have positive effects on changes in the contribution. Those who contributed
more in Round 1 have a greater increase in the contribution.

Table 4 presents the coefficient estimates of the OSL (ordinary least squares) regression models
for determinants of changes in contribution. The dependent variable is changes in the amount of
contribution in each round. While Table 3 shows factors of a contribution level, Table 4 represents
factors of decay or an increase in contribution. The results of the estimation show that all models
show positive coefficients for Round 6, indicating significant effects of the intervention as above.
The coefficients of Rounds 6, 7, 9, and 10 are positive, while no estimates before Round 5 are significantly
positive. This result shows that changes in contribution are higher after the intervention. The F-test of
the null hypothesis according to which all of the coefficients of Rounds 7 to 10 are zero is rejected at the
1% level, supporting the hypothesis that the speed of decay is lower after the intervention than the
average contribution of all rounds.
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Table 4. Determinants of change in contribution in the public goods game: Ordinary least squares
regression models.

Dependent Variable: Changes in the Amount of Contribution (ETB)

I II III

Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error

previous −0.072 0.0185 *** −0.080 0.0188 *** −0.077 0.0188 ***
gender −0.021 0.0376 −0.041 0.0399

education 0.002 0.0055 −0.003 0.0059
age −0.012 0.0381 0.003 0.0403

fertility −0.045 0.0386 −0.076 0.0409 *
distance 0.005 0.0020 ** 0.006 0.0022 ***

trust 0.032 0.0731 0.058 0.0775
farmland −0.001 0.0293 −0.006 0.0311

animal −0.001 0.0029 −0.003 0.0030
round 2 −0.342 0.0703 *** −0.336 0.0703 *** −0.338 0.0703 ***
round 3 −0.037 0.0688 −0.035 0.0688 −0.035 0.0688
round 4 0.069 0.0686 0.069 0.0686 0.069 0.0686
round 6 0.940 0.0687 *** 0.938 0.0687 *** 0.911 0.2179 ***
round 7 0.149 0.0697 ** 0.153 0.0698 ** 0.152 0.0697 **
round 8 0.048 0.0696 0.053 0.0696 0.051 0.0696
round 9 0.146 0.0692 ** 0.150 0.0692 ** 0.148 0.0692 **
round 10 0.162 0.0691 ** 0.165 0.0692 ** 0.164 0.0691 **

round 6 *female 0.180 0.1195
round 6 *education 0.041 0.0176 **
round 6 *age40over -0.133 0.1210

round 6 *fertility 0.285 0.1220 **
round 6 *distance -0.011 0.0064 *

round 6 *trust -0.233 0.2324
round 6 *farmland 0.010 0.0233

round 6 *animal 0.019 0.0091 **
constant 0.099 0.0783 0.049 0.1004 0.044 0.1032

n 8424 8424 8424
F-test 49.83 *** 26.84 *** 19.22 ***

Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

The estimates of Model II and Model III also show significant heterogeneity on changes in the
contribution. Older people, those living far from town, and those who trust each other experienced
a lower decay in contribution, implying that community ties affect the changes in contribution.
People living in fertile areas, those with a larger farmland, and those with more livestock holdings
show a greater decay in contribution. This suggests that richer farmers are likely to decrease their
contribution. Model III’s estimates for cross-terms with education, fertility, and animal are positive,
and the distance is negative, confirming the results of Table 3.

4. Discussion

This study has revealed that information on the consequences of players’ behaviors related to
communal land conservation can promote collaboration among community members in rural areas in
Ethiopia. It shows that the behavioral effects of information provision, which have been found in lab
experiments in developed countries [81,82], also occur in rural areas in Ethiopia, suggesting that policy
intervention using this effect is possible.

While previous studies [56–58] have provided information to persuade or induce players to
collaborate, this study did not do so. Instead, we only showed an example of the consequence of
possible behaviors. The result shows that the contribution to the public resources increases by providing
participants with a chance to be aware of the importance of the contribution. This is consistent with
questionnaire surveys in the past that show that farmers’ training has positive effects on conservation
activities [17,18,34,38,39]. In addition, this study has found that the speed of decay of awareness is
lower after the provision of information.

Previous public goods games show that collaboration among players is enhanced when one
session of the game ends and a new session starts [49,83]. Experiments in this study are not the same as
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the restarting effects, because we performed the intervention in the middle of a session and continued
the game immediately while the experiment was not reset to the new game. Still, the contribution
jumped up as if it was a restarting case. As Norton [84] mentions, it is probable that Schelling’s [85]
focal point works as a trigger of collaboration when everyone implicitly assumes its importance.

The effects of contribution in the previous period are positive, suggesting that the contribution is
higher if other members contribute a larger amount in the previous round, and it is lower if others
contribute less. This demonstrates endogeneity in voluntary contributions. When people believe that
other people are more collaborative, they become more altruistic. Meanwhile, when they believe that
others are less collaborative, they become less altruistic. This is also confirmed by the positive estimate
of trust among people in a community. It shows that contribution is higher in communities where
people have more trust in other members.

Whereas past studies point out the existence of heterogeneity in the contribution to public goods
depending on communities [51,86], the factors of the heterogeneity are not well known. This study
reveals that the heterogeneity is caused by social conditions, such as access to urban sector, social capital
(i.e., trust) among people in a community, and the individual characteristics of a player, such as wealth.
The result that altruism is higher in remote areas is consistent with Oniki et al. [66]. Age and distance
from an urban area have positive effects on the contribution. The result that trust has a positive effect
is in accordance with previous studies of trust games [76–78,87]. The findings are also consistent with
those of the public goods game of Croson [50], which showed that the contribution is lower when
members change frequently. Young people and those living in central areas are likely to interact more
frequently with people in other areas through non-farm work and social exchange, which may reduce
the contribution. The negative effects of fertility, size of farmland, and number of animals on the
contribution imply that wealthier farmers are less interested in cooperation with others. Collaboration
with other members of a community is more important for poor farmers in terms of labor-sharing
and risk-sharing.

5. Conclusions

Ethiopia is facing severe land degradation in community-owned forests and pasture. Because benefits
from the communal lands, such as fodder, firewood, and recharge water, are essential for farmers’
livelihood in rural Ethiopia, it is critical that farmers’ in the country voluntarily contribute to the
conservation of these lands. However, intervention in the form of monetary incentives is not effective,
as it does not create intrinsic motivation among local people [88–90]. We applied a public goods game
experiment and showed that information about the consequences of collaboration increased players’
public contribution; that is, it enhanced farmers’ conservation awareness. Although we did not tell
players what they should do or suggest moral behavior—we only reminded them of the basic rules of
the game—the average contribution increased nearly to the initial level and hardly decreased after
the intervention. This result shows that players reconsidered their conduct, enhancing collaboration
among their community to achieve the best outcomes.

The finding indicates that reminding people of the consequences of their behavior significantly
changes their behavior with regard to conservation in rural areas of Ethiopia. This suggests that
providing information is an effective intervention that can promote common resource management
in other developing countries. We also found that even though Ethiopia is a low-income country,
local farmers have a strong tendency to contribute to the community rather than maximizing their own
profits. The results of this study suggest that periodic seminars to remind local farmers of the benefits
of communal lands could enable them to maintain a high level of commitment to natural resource
conservation and sustainable development.

Moreover, this study shows the existence of heterogeneity in the contribution to natural resource
conservation in terms of players’ personal and geographic characteristics, which has rarely been found
in experiments with educated people in developed countries. In particular, urbanization has negative
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effects on improving the contribution, which implies that more intensive intervention to increase the
farmers’ awareness is required as communities become economically developed.

It should be noted that the main purpose of this study was to undertake an inter-temporal
comparison of behaviors before and after the provision of information; thus, we did not use
cross-sectional controls without intervention in the same round. This study could be extended
to compare various scenarios including different types of information or communication methods.
In such a case, the experiment would require controls without intervention. A further future extension
could be a randomized controlled trial that provides information about communal land conservation
to local farmers in different communities. This would provide a more realistic scenario for intervention
programs to enhance moral awareness of resource conservation in developing countries.
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Appendix A. Guidelines, Instructions, and Rules Applied during the Public Goods Game
(English Translation)

General Notice

1 During the survey, please keep silent so that the other people do not know your answer. Please do
not talk with other participants. Please do not make any comments to the other participants about
your decisions. If you have any questions, please raise your hand and we can help you any time.

2 Before starting the experiment, we need to obtain consent from participants.

Instructions for Experiment

1O Now we are going to start a session. You will earn real money that you can take home.
2O Assume that all of you use the same communal land in this tabia together. No other farmers use

the communal land. If you want to improve the conditions of the communal land, you must work
for soil and water conservation and sacrifice your other works. We will call this conservation
work “contribution”. In this game, you pay actual money to show that you sacrifice something.

3O If you undertake soil and water conservation in the communal land, then more grass and trees can
grow in the communal land. Then, you can collect more grass or firewood from the communal
land, so your livelihood will be better. We call this “benefit” in this game.

4O This game uses a simpler framework, but it is similar to the case of voluntary work for communal
land management.

5O In this game, you can contribute any amount of money up to 5 ETB each time.
6O After you contribute some money to communal land, the condition of communal land becomes

better. Then you earn some benefit. In this game, the total contribution amount from all of you
will be doubled. We will add the same amount of money as the total contribution amount.

7O Remember that in the case of communal land improvement, everyone can use the communal
land equally. So, the total contribution amount from all of you is equally divided among each
person. We will not tell you who contributed how much ETB.

8O We will repeat several rounds of this game. You can take home all the money you earn.
9O In summary, (1) In each round, put your contribution from 0 ETB to 5 ETB in your envelope

and hand it to the assistants. (2) We will double the total amount. (3) The total amount is
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divided equally among participants. (4) You may receive benefit or lose money. (5) This process
is repeated.

10 If you do not understand the instructions well or have any questions, please raise your hand.

Example (This Part is Repeated after the 5th Round)
Experimenter: show Figure A1 and explain the following example.

Figure A1. Illustration used to explain the experiment.

1O Now I will present an example so that you can understand this game more clearly. These eight
people, 1, 2, ..., 8, use this communal land together.

2O Assume that you are one of the eight people. Suppose each person contributes 5 ETB to a public
account. This black square (�) represents a 5-ETB note.

3O Now we have eight black squares in total. Then, the amount will double to give 16 black squares.
4O These 16 notes are divided equally among eight people. Each person receives the same amount

of money. In this figure, each person receives two black squares, worth 10 ETB.
5O Remember that each person paid 5 ETB initially and now has 10 ETB. So, all of you earn the

benefit of 5 ETB.
6O If you have any questions, please let me know now.

Starting the Game

1O Now, you get 20 ETB as a part of the participation fee for this experiment. It is yours. In each
round of the game, you will contribute up to 5 ETB. You can contribute nothing, which means
you do not contribute your money. You can choose 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 ETB. Do not contribute more
than 5 ETB. If you choose 0 ETB, please submit an empty envelope to an assistant. (To assistants:
Please indicate a place for each participant so that everyone stays as far as possible (at least 3 m)
from the other participants.)

2O Now we will start the first round of the game. Please put any amount of money up to 5 ETB
that you want to contribute to improve the common communal land. Then, please hand your
envelope to one of the assistants.

3O Remember that you should not show or tell other participants how much money you enter.
Please do not speak at all during the game. Please always hide your money so that the other
participants do not see it. Please raise your hand when you have a question.

4O (After checking the amount of money and collecting all money in envelopes) We are going to start
the next round of the game. Please put your contribution in your envelope. (Note: experimenters
and assistants should not reveal how many rounds we will have.

Intervention after Finishing the 5th Game
Now I want to remind you of the characteristics of this game (show the illustration figure and

repeat the same explanation as that at the beginning).
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